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ABsxR^cr.--The shapes of birds' eggs, as distinct from their sizes, can be very
closelyspecifiedby three parameters,elongation,asymmetry,and bicone,as usedin the
Handbook of North American birds (Palmer, 1962). The present paper shows that
they cannot be specified by less than three becauseno significant correlation exists
between any two of the three. The distribution of any one of the parameters is not
normal or Gaussian, and strongly suggeststhat there must have been now-extinct
families with intermediate properties. Existing reptiles considerablyextend the range
of some parameters beyond those of birds. Negative bicone, however, seems to be
essentially an avian monopoly and its function is not clear. The properties of
Monotremes' eggs are inadequately known.

FORthe Handbookof North Americanbirds (Palmer, 1962) we made
some40,000 measurements
of about 10,000 eggs,four measurements
per

egg,only one eggper clutch. The measurements
were length (L), maximum breadth (B), and radiusof curvatureat the blunt end (Re) and at
the pointed end (Rx,). These measurementsall have the dimensionsof
length,and are thereforemeasuresof size. By combiningthe figuresinto
dimensionless
arrangementswe get three quantities which define shape

independentlyof size. Thesequantitiesare elongation(E), which is defined as L/B; asymmetry (A), or extent to which one end is larger
than the other, definedas (RB-Rv)L/B2; and bicone.(C) definedas
(Re + Re)L/B e- 1.
With thesethree parametersor shape-specifiers
we may define the shape
of any reasonablebird's egg with a very fair degreeof accuracy,and
photographing
it "up" or "down" (enlargingor reducingthe picture) will
not changethe shapeor the values of E, A, or C. Someminor irregularities occureven with what we regard as normal eggs. Thus in the Peyton
collectionof 66 Murre eggsmentionedin a previouspaper (Preston,1968),
6 eggshad irregularpuckers,creases,or ridgesat the pointed end which
made it impossibleto get a good measureof Rp. These were presumably
a natural productof the bird's oviductand there is no reasonto suppose
they affected the viability of the egg. Eggs normally seemfree from such
irregularities,but they do occurat times in other speciesbesidesMurres.
The present paper is concernedwith th'e range of values we actually
encounterin E, A, and C, and with the fact that the characteristic
range
is differentin differentfamilies.This hasnot escaped
the noticeof others,
and I havementionedit myself. Thus the tinamouslay eggsthat are not
only extremelyglossy,but are very obviouslybiconical,and grebes'eggs
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are likewisepronouncedly"biconical,"which meansthat they have what I
call a "large negativebicone." Nearly all birds have somenegativebicone,
the exceptionsbeing the hummingbirds,albatrosses,swifts, and cuckoos.
The cuckoosare nearly neutral, but the other three families have unequivocalpositive bicone, and the hummingbirdshave it in an extreme
degree. As a rule all speciesin a family are in rough agreement,and all
individualsin a species;it is a genuinefamily resemblance.
The Mimidae are an exception. Mockingbirds,catbirds, and some
thrasherslay normal eggs with negative bicone. Other thrashers,and
notably the Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma r. ru/um) of eastern North
America,lay eggswith positivebicone. Occasionallyan individual bird
of a speciesthat lays normal eggswill lay one with positivebicone,and
it may be the only eggin the clutchof this type. This lookspathological,
or suggeststhat it may be an adventitious egg from another parent. I
rememberseeingit only once, in a clutch of the Redwinged Blackbird
( Agelaiusphoeniceus
).
Table 1 presentsthe average values by families of the egg shapespecifiersand the high and low values of North American birds. This
table is constructedas follows: for each speciesor subspeciesfor which
adequatematerial is available,we take one egg at random from each of
20 clutches,measureits parameters,and compute the shape-specifiers.
This wasdonefor some500 taxa. The taxa were then groupedby families,
and the averagevalue of E, A, and C computed.The rangegiven is the
rangeof the species-averages,
not the range of the individual eggs.

In Table 2 we condense
this informationto give,as it were,a pictureof
the shape of an average North American bird's egg. The averagesare
averagesof the families, not of the species,and similarly the rangesare
those of the families. This table considerspasserinesand nonpasserines
separately and then in combination. From this it will be seen that the
range, as might be expected,for any shape-specifieramong passerinesis
only about one third that among the rest of the families, and that the
range for nonpasserines
overlaps the passerinerange at both ends. This
might mean that the eggsof passerinestestify, as the birds themselvesdo,
that they are a compact, more closely-related,group of families than
the others.
VARIABILITY

OF THE PARAMETERS

The breadth B of the eggsof any speciestends to be the most constant
parameter: the othersfollow in the order L, R•, and Re. Quite typically
the coefficientsof variation are of the order 3%, 4%, 7%, and 10%
respectively.
No doubt there are physiologicalreasonsfor this. If a bird tries to
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developtoo broad an egg,it may be unableto passit, becomeegg-bound
and die. But a domesticfowl can lay a double-yolkedegg and survive,

thoughthe eggwill perish. Suchan eggis about normalin diameterbut
is much longer than normal. I once had the shell of a Laughing Gull
(Larus atricilla) from Stone Harbor, New Jersey, that looked as if it
might have beendouble-yolked,but unfortunatelyit had beenblown before
I receivedit. This is the only exampleof apparently double-yolkedegg
I have seenamongwild birds. Abnormally small eggsare lessuncommon
in collections,and I have seenat least two eggsof the Ostrich (Struthio
c•melus) and at least two of the Western Gull (Larus occidentalis)that
were only about two thirds the size of normal eggs. They were, however,
all of essentiallynormal shape.
CONSERVATION OF SHAPE OR VOLUME

This brings us to the questionwhether, when a bird lays eggswithin
the normal range of sizes,it conservesshape or volume more accurately.
If the former, then lengthwill increasewith breadth; if the latter, length
will decrease as breadth increases.

By an analysisof covarianceon 286 eggsof 12 species,1 eggper clutch,
we find a positivecorrelationof about 0.27, which is significantat about
the 0.001 level. The bird is trying, as it were, to conserveshaparather
than volume,even amongnormal-appearingeggs. None of the 12 species
were passerines.
In another test of 461 eggsof 8 species,using eggsfrom 211 clutches

and generallyall the eggsof each clutch, the averagevariation of the
elongationE was 4.28%, varying from speciesto speciesfrom --+3.2%
to -+6.5%. In the sametest, the variation in B was -+3.15% and in L was
+3.58%, so that E was scarcelymore variable than B or L. The most
variable specieswas the Ring-billedGull (Larus delawarensis).Of the
8 species,one was passerine,viz. the House Wren (TroglodytesaEdon),
62 eggsfrom 11 clutches.
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STATISTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SHAPE PARA•IETERS: THE HISTOGRA•IS

In 63 of the familiesof birds that are regardedas in somesenseNorth
American,thoughnot all breed there, we have found that the rangesof
the parametersare as follows:

Asymmetry 0.02 (hummingbirds) to 0.36 (snipe and sandpipers,
Scolopacidae)with an averagefor all families of
0.17.

Bicone

-0.17 (skimmers: this is also the value of the extra-

limital tinamous) to +0.25 or higher (hummingbirds). Average-0.06.
Elongation 1.19 (owls of the family Strigidae) to 1.64 (flamingos,
Phoenicopteridae).Average1.39.
Table 2 breaksthis down into passerines
and nonpasserines,
sincethe 19
familiesamongthe passerines
are, as judgedby their eggsand by other
criteria, lessdiversethan the 44 nonpasserine
families.
In Figure 1 we plot the distributionsof asymmetry,bicone,and elongation as histograms.
The asymmetryplots to a fair approximationto a normal or Gaussian
distribution. It might be argued that the approximationwould be even
closerif the four familiesthat comprisethe last interval to the right (0.32
to 0.36) wereomitted. Thesedo hint at a trace of bimodality,as a purely
mathematicalmatter,and the point is emphasized
by the biologicalfact that
the four familiesare all closelyrelated,being the Charadriidae,Scolopacidae, Recurvirostridae,and Phalaropodidae,a compactgroup within the
Charadriiformes.

The other North American

Charadriiformes

do not show

this phenomenon. Those that do show it have nidifugous young, nest
solitarily, lay rather large eggsin proportion to the size of the bird, and
with rare exceptionslay preciselyfour eggsto the clutch,which the parent
arrangesin the form of a cross,pointedendsinwards,so that they form
a compactgroup. It is generally assumedthat the bird can thus cover
all eggseffectivelyin spiteof their rather largesizeand large number,and
that the sharptaper or asymmetryis necessaryfor this.
The other familiesof the Charadriiformes,the auks, gulls, terns, and
skimmers,generallylay one, two, or three eggs,commonlynest colonially,
and have nidicolousyoung.
Thus it seemslikely that the slight bump on the tail of the histogramis
not a merecuriosityor accidentbut corresponds
to a biologicalphenomenon
of some importance.

The histogram of the bicone showsa very different distribution. It
might be regardedas a very skew distribution,but it is difficult to force
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Figure 1. A. Distribution of asymmetry by families; 63 families are involved,
mixed passerines(19) and nonpasserines
(44). B. Distribution of bicone by families;
this is clearly not a Gaussiandistribution. C. Distribution of elongationby families;
this is a skewed distribution and perhaps slightly bimodal.

it into sucha mold. It showsthat the vast majority of North American

familieshavenegativebicone,and that the distributionis cut off sharply
at zerobicone.On the positivesideof the cutoffare 3 out of 63 families,
viz. cuckoos,
albatrosses,
and hummingbirds.
The cuckoos,with bicone
of +0.020, are only just on the positiveside, and a more extensivecol-
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lection of extra-limital cuckoosmight move the family to the zero mark
or beyond it to the negative side. This is surmise. It is unlikely that this
would be the casewith the albatrosses(bicone +0.100), and perhaps it
would not with the swifts, as indicated by the broken line above the
albatrossesin Figure lB. (The swifts were not one of the 63 families;
they make the 64th. Originally we were unwilling to measuremany swift
eggs,sincethey seemedso fragile. Our caution was really unnecessary,but
we have fewer swift eggsthan we should like.) The h'ummingbirdsfar
out to the right appear completelyanomalous,and a surveyof more species
might move the family much farther to the right.
The histogramcreatesthe impressionthat negativebiconehas, for some
reason,substantialsurvival value--that there must have been families
with positivebiconefilling in the great gapson the right, for it is difficult
to believe that sudden mutations

could have caused the isolation of the

right-hand groups,but extinction has removedthe intermediate families.
It is possible,of course,that in the Old World, or in the SouthernHemisphere, there may be other families with positive bicone. Indeed the
albatrosses
and hummingbirdsare themselvesprimarily birds of the Southern Hemisphere,or at least of lands and waters south of the Tropic of
Cancer. However it seemsmore likely that birds with appreciablepositive
biconeare for the mostpart extinct. The significanceof positivebiconein
extant birds is not dear to me. Hummingbirds,swifts, and albatrosses
are all marvelousfliers, but they use entirely different methodsof flying.
Indeed it is difficult to see what the three families have in common,and
it might seemthat they are merely successfulrelicts of a much larger unsuccesssfulgroup.
One of my friendsis dubiousabout this interpretation,perhapsrightly,
becausewe know that an individual bird can, and often does,lay eggs
of quite different shapesin the dutch-sequence.So it is conceivablethat
the switchfrom one shapeto another could occur rather suddenly. In the
clutchsequenceit normally occurssomewhatgraduallyand is not primarily
a matter of biconebut of asymmetry,so we must leave the matter open.
The distributiondiagramof elongation,Figure 1C, is apparentlyskewed.
It would appear even more so if the isolated family on the left, owls of
the family Strigidae,which has no neighborsin the brackets to right
or left, were missing. Once more however the gaps may conceivablybe
filled in by extant familiesoutsideNorth America, and must have been
filled in the past. The figure 1.0 for elongationcorresponds
to a spherical
egg, and the Strix owls' eggsmay be describedas subspherical.The barn
owls' eggsare much lessso.
In elongation,as in asymmetry, there is a hint of a small anomalous
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groupof three familiesat the right hand end. Not too much emphasis
shouldbe placed on this. The families with elongationsof 1.60 or more
are loons,cormorants,and flamingos. They are not really isolated, as
albatrossesand cranesoccur in the next (lower) bracket. Moreover, on
the basisof very scanty data on the eggsof the New Zealand kiwis, our
three familiesdo not lay the most elongatedeggson earth, for the kiwis
fall in the next (higher) bracket. Loonsand cormorantseach'rate 1.60,
flamingos1.64, kiwis 1.68. Buller (1888) reportsonekiwi egg4.3 inches
by 2.4, with an elongationof 1.80.
It seemsthat mostof theseexcessively
long eggsbelongto birds that
lay only one or two eggsto a clutch, but this is not true of cormorants.
Oncemorethe reasonfor longeggsis not entirelyclear,and it may be different in different
CORRELATIONS:

families.
THE SCATTERPLOTS

It may be advisableto ascertainwhether any of our three shapeparametersare highly correlated with each other, either positively or
negatively,in whichcasethey would not be strictly independentvariables.
The mathematical contamination.--In the previous paper (Preston,
1968) it was shownthat by taking the squareroots of RB and Rp we
could separatethe factorsthat affectedasymmetryfrom thosethat influencedbicone,and so in a purely mathematicalor formal sensetreat
the two as separatematters. This of coursewould not prevent biological
interactions or correlations. Then we proceeded,for sound practical

reasons,
to abandonthe idea of taking squareroots,and we usedRB and
Rp to the first power. This results,theoretically,in a slight "contamination" of biconewith asymmetry,and vice versa. It is not strictly a matter

of correlation,in the orthodoxsenseof the word, as what we have is a
one-to-onecorrespondence,
all points lying accuratelyon a line, which
happensto be a nearly straight line over the range of propertiesencounteredin birds' eggs. Thus we shouldhave a correlationcoefficientof
-1.00

if all that were involved were the mathematics.

Because the "con-

tamination"is soslightand we are interestedonly in eggsas we find them,
we shall not discussthis matter further. We wish merely to point out
that it doesexist,thoughit is trifling.
Elongationand asymmetry.--Thereis no obviousreasonwhy a very
longeggshouldnot be of aboutthe samesizeat eachend. Snakeeggsgive
that impression,
but as they do not hold their shapevery well it is hard
to say. Table 1 may give the impression
that long eggsare usuallyhighly
unsymmetrical.We can run a correlationtest on the 19 familiesof passerines,whichcovera muchshorterrangeof elongation,and we find a
correlation of +0.537. This is significant at just about the 1% level.
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Figure 2. A. Correlation scatterplot, asymmetry rs. elongation for 19 families of
passerines;there is clearly a significant positive correlation. B. Correlation scatterplot,
asymmetry rs. elongation for 44 families of nonpasserines;no significant correlation.

That is, there is about 1 chancein 100 that a correlationas high as this
could occurby accident: 99 times out of 100 it would happen only by
someorganic connection. When we test the 44 available families of nonpasserines,we find a correlationof +0.165, which is not significanteven

at the 10% level. Thus exceptin a tightly-knit groupof familiessuchas
thoseof the passerines,
we mustconcludethat elongationand asymmetry
are completelyindependentvariables. Figure 2A showsthe scatterplot
for the passerines,
from which it is easyto seethat a positivecorrelation
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Figure 3. A. Correlation scatterplot, bicone vs. elongation for 19 families of

passerines;
no significantcorrelation.B. Correlationscatterplot,biconevs. elongation for 44 familiesof .nonpasserines.
This,like the histogram(FigureIB) emphasizes
the outlyingpositionof the hummingbirds;
in their absencethere is no significant
correlation. The positionof the tinamousis indicated,thoughit is not one of the 44
families.

doesexist. Figure 2B doesthe samefor nonpasserines
and the correlation
is obviouslyslight or absent.

Elongationand bicone.--Thecorrelationbetweenthesetwo quantities
for 19 familiesof passerines
comesout as -0.329, which is not significant
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Figure 4. A. Correlation scatterplot, bicone vs. asymmetry for 19 families of
passerines;no significant correlation and very little scatter. B. Correlation scatterplot,
bicone vs. asymmetry for 44 families of nonpasserines;this again stressesthe outlying
positionof the hummingbirds. The position of the tinamousis indicated.

even at the 10% level (see also Figure 3A). Similarly the correlationfor
44 familiesof nonpasserines
is +0.122 whichis far belowsignificance
at the
10% level (seeFigure 3B). It looksas thoughbiconeis not well correlated
with elongation.
Bicone and asymmetry.--For passerinesthe correlation comesout at
-0.031. This is virtually zero and quite insignificant (Figure 4A). For
nonpasserines
it is -0.391, which is theoreticallysignificantat the 1%
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Figure 5. All outlines have an elongationof 1.4. A. Basic ellipse; no asymmetry,
no bicone. y = 1.4 sin 0: x -----cos 0. B. Positive bicone; no asymmetry. y = 1.4 sin 0:

x=cos 0 (1+«
sin4 0). C. Negative bicone; no asymmetry. y= 1.4 sin 0: x=
cos0 (1-% sin4 0). D. Asymmetry only; no bicone. y= 1.4 sin 0: x=cos 0 (1-x•
sin 0). E. Asymmetry and positive bicone. y=1.4 sin 0: x=cos 0 (1+•
sin 0q% sin4 0). F. Asymmetry and negative bicone. y = 1.4 sin 0: x= cos 0 (1 q- •
sin 0-x/.2 sin4 0). In most casesthe phenomenaare exaggeratedbeyond what we find
in normal bird eggs to make them immediately conspicuous.

level. However when we examine the scatterplot, Figure 4B, we see the
extremeisolationof the hummingbirds,and readily suspectthat this.one
family hasa quite disproportionate
influenceon the correlationcoefficient.
If we omit this family and retain the other 43, the correlationfalls to
-0.271, which'is significantat the 10% level, but not much more. This
confirmsour suspicions.We can carry the argumenta little further. The
hummingbirdsand the tinamousare both Neotropical families. A few
speciesof hummingbirdsreach the United States.;no tinamousdo. The
hummingbirdshave an extremepositivebicone; the tinamoushave a very
high negativebicone,thoughby no meansso extremeas the hummingbirds'
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B

Figure 6. A. Tinainu Nothocercussp.; very pronouncednegative bicone, very
little asymmetry. B. Hummingbird,Stellulacalliope; very pronouncedpositivebicone,
very little asymmetry. C. Skimmer, Rhynchopsnigra; negative bicone, noticeable
asymmetry. D. Swift, Chaetura pelagica; positive bicone, noticeable asymmetry,
elongatio.nmuch as in C. E. Owl, Bubo virglnianus;an egg of minimum elongation,
subspherical.F. Albatross,Diornedeairnrnutabilis; an egg of near maximum elongation, distinct asymmetry, and pronounced positive bicone. The photographs are
enlarged or reduced so that all eggs have very nearly the same maximum breadth
(photography by Leo T. Sarnaki; courtesy of Carnegie Museum).
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positiveone.If it had happenedthat the tinamoushad reachedthe United
Statesand the hummingbirdshad not, the correlationcoefficientwe should
have found would be about -0.224, which is not significant even at the
10% level.

Thus our consideredconclusionmust be that, so far as their eggsare
concerned,hummingbirdsdo not belong in the general comity of bird
families. In more mathematicallanguage,they are not part of the same
Gaussiandistributionof bicone,but are a separatesubpopulation,a sort
of islanduniverseon their own. The albatrosses
are perhapsanotherisland
universein respectof bicone,but are very averagein respectto asymmetry.
The hummingbirdsare peripheral in respect to asymmetry, while the
tinamous,thoughthey do not constitutean island universe,are peripheral
in respectto both asymmetryand bicone.
The broadestconclusionis that all three shape-specifiers
are completely
independentvariables,and that birdsusethem in all possiblecombinations.
Thus the shapeof an eggcannotbe givenwith lessthan the threespecifiers.
Figure 5 showsdiagrammaticallythe shapesthat eggsmight take with
rather extremevaluesof bicone,while elongationis kept constant. Figure
6 (plate) showssix examplesfrom "life," the breadthbeing adjustedto
be the samein all cases.In onepair we showpositiveand negativebicone,
in the absenceof appreciableasymmetry; another pair showsit in the
presence
of asymmetry;the third pair showsnear minimumand maximum
elongation.
THE

Ec•s

oF OTHER

VERTEBRATES

Most vertebrateslay eggs,most fishes,all amphibians,most reptiles,
all birds, and a few mammals.We are concernedonly with thosewhose
eggsare encapsulated
or shelledto the extentof beingrigid or substantially
permanentin shape. This restrictsus to someof the reptiles, the birds,
and the Monotremata.

Just as the nonpasserinefamilies expand the range of elongationof
the passerines,
sothe reptilesgreatlyextendthe rangebeyondthat of birds.
Indeed the Chelonia, the turtles and tortoises,do this without any assistancefrom other reptiles.
Examination of 22 speciesof hard-shelledeggs in Carnegie Museum,

Pittsburgh,plusa largernumberof soft-shelledones,showsthat no species
of snake,crocodilian,or chelonianin the collectionlays asymmetricaleggs;
there is no large or small end. (One small lizard (Ano.liscarolinensis)
seemssometimesto lay slightly asymmetric eggs.) Moreover all eggs
seemedto havepositivebicone;the endswere blunter than thoseof a true
ellipse. This is the oppositeof the normalconditionof birds' eggs. This at
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any rate was true of the elongatedeggs; with the nearly sphericaleggs
that somechelonianslay, it was not possiblefor me to judge.
I measuredonly one egg of each species(in many casesthis was all
that was available) and measuredonly length and breadth and calculated
the elongation,with theseresults:

Snakes:

Chelonians:

Indian Python (Ceylon) Python molurus
Keeled Green Snake (Florida)
Opheodrys aestivus
Rainbow Snake (Florida)
Farancia erythrogramma
Black GalapagosTortoise (S. Albemarle

E = 1.48
2.42

1.47

Island) Geochelone
e. elephantopus
1.04
GopherTurtle (Florida) Gopheruspo.lyphemus 1.42
ElegantTortoise (India) Geochelone
elegans
1.42
Radiated Tortoise (Madagascar)
Geochelone

radiata

LeopardTortoise (Africa S. of Equator)
Geochelonepardalis
Indian Saw-backTurtle Kachuga kachuga
EuropeanLand TortoiseTestudograeca
Muhlenberg'sTurtle (Eastern U.S.)
Crocodilians:

Clemmys muhlenbergi
AmericanAlligator (Florida)
Alligator mississipiensis
American Crocodile (Jamaica)
Crocodylusacutus

1.06

1.06
1.57
1.19
2.17

1.78
1.48

From this it appearsthat a numberof specieshave elongationscomparable
with those of passerinebirds, roughly 1.4-1.5. Others have elongations
within the range of birds generally, 1.2 to 1.7, but someoverstepthese
limits at both ends 1.04 to 2.42. The cheloniansare remarkable for rang-

ing from nearly spherical (1.04) to very elongated2.17, extendingfar
beyondthe limits.of birds' eggsat both endsof the range.
Birds' eggsare apparentlyuniqueamongthoseof vertebratesin having,
typically,pronounced
asymmetryand, alsotypically,pronounced
negative,
not positive,bicone.The reasonsfor thisare not at presentclear,nor how
it arose.

The Australianmonotremes
lay eggsthat are not strictly rigid. Platypus
lays two twin eggsseriatim,then gluesthem togethersideby side. Burrell
(1927) describesthe eggsas ellipsoidalin shapeand his picturesindicate
that they are subspherical.His measurements
(p. 180) indicatean elongation of about 1.13 to 1.20, somewhatstubbier than birds'. Tl•ere is no
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dear evidenceof asymmetryor bicone. Another description,sent me by K.
Doutt of Carnegie Museum, agreeswith this.
On Echidna I have no satisfactoryinformation. In a somewhatpopular
work I have seenpictures that would indicate a measureof asymmetry,
and the embryois shownwith its head in the small end of the egg. I am
not sure how authentic either feature may be.
COMPUTER ANALYSIS

OF EGG SILHOUETTES

In this paper numerical results are those obtained by measuringand
curvatures. This is vastly less time consumingthan the method of intercepts (Preston, 1953), but nonethelessit is extremely tedious and slow.
With the developmentof modern computersand their accessoriesit is
entirely possiblethat automated intercept-sensingand reduction of observationsby computer to give all the shapeparameterswould eliminate
all the tedium and most of the chances for error.

The time involved

would

be simply that of placing the egg,onceonly, in the proper position,and
the apparatus would do all the rest almost instantly. Thus. vastly more

eggscouldbe measured,if they wereavailable,and the statisticswould be
more completeand trustworthy. Clearly a numberof methodsand devices
could be used. I mention the matter becauseit is just possiblethat some
day it may seemworthwhile to understandegg shapesmore completely,
and the deterrent may be the immenseamount of manual work at present
needed.

It may, of course,be said with somejustice that the immensenumber

of measurements
wehavealreadycollected
couldbe treatedbetterby more
elaborate statistical methods. We could for instance partition the total

varianceof eachshapeparameterinto certainlogicalfractions,for instance
the intraspecificvariance, the interspecificintrafamily varance, and the
interfamily variance, and the unaccountedfor residue. Part of the last
item is likely to be the intraclutch variance, as we have seen earlier
(Prestonand Preston, 1953; Gemperleand Preston, 1953) that all eggs
of a clutch are not alike in shape. But having establishedin this earlier
work that this variation is not randombut proceedsin a predictableway
from first to last egg of a clutch, we are already farther ahead than we
shouldbe by treating it as a randomvariable.
SimilarlyI think we do well in the presentpaper to discussthe properties
of individualfamiliesby name,and not just treat them as a randomcollection of families. This pinpoints the families whose propertiesmost
need explainingin terms of anatomy, physiology,or behavior. We are
moreinterestedin locatingbiologicalproblemsand in answeringthem than
in mathematicalelegance,and I have felt it best to employ only simple
correlationsand not multiple ones. Clearly the full mathematical treat-
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ment would require a high-speedelectroniccomputer. It doesnot follow
that nothingusefulwould comeof more ambitioustreatments,or indeedof
equally simple,but different, treatments. I think the presentpaper says
enough to indicate that many unsolved problems exist. Speciesand
families not representedin North America may be one of the more
promisingsourcesof information.
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A NoTE

ON Kxwx AND MEGAPODE EGGS

Sincethis paperwas written and acceptedfor publication,I was able to
visit the British Natural Hitory Museum in London, which has a significant collectionof Kiwi (Apteryx) eggs. Someof thesewere laid in
captivity and someare incompleteas to data. Somedate back to the 1860s
andare thereforemorethan 100yearsold. They are comparablein sizewith
Emu (Dromaeusnovae-hollandiae)eggs, the product of a much larger
bird, but the shellsare white, rather smooth,and distinctly thin. They are
more elongatedthan mostratite eggs,but very variableboth in elongation
and in the other aspectsof shape,asymmetry,and bicone,generallypronouncedlypositivein the latter. Three speciesare recognized,
A. oweni,
A. haasti,and A. australis,the last in three subspecies,
A. a. australis,A. a.
mantelli, and A. a. lawryi. C. J. O. Harrison has kindly measuredfor me
the length and breadth of all measurablespecimens,and from these
measurementsI obtain the following estimatesof elongation:

A.
A.
A.
A.

oweni.
Av. of 15 eggs,1.62 (max. 1.80, min. 1.49)
haasti.
Av. of 2 eggs,1.64
a. australis. 1 egg, 1.49
a. mantelli. Av. of 14 eggslaid in the wild, 1.62 (max. 1.84, min.
1.43)

Av. of 7 eggslaid in captivity, 1.62 (max. 1.84, min.
1.49)

A. a. lawryi.

Av. of 3 eggs,1.69 (max. 1.75, min. 1.64)
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For comparison
notethat our presentdata on flamingos
gives1.64,and
of loons and cormorants each 1.60.

Mr. Harrison,on his own initiative, also measured10 eggsof another
southern
hemisphere
bird,Megapodius
pritchardifromPolynesia.The averageelongationwas 1.73, maximum1.87, minimum1.65, so theseare more
elongatedthan even Kiwi eggs. The megapodeeggs,Mr. Harrison comments,are generallystrikinglylackingin asymmetry,"there beinglittle
immediate
indication
of the 'largerend'." The eggsin fact lookdistinctly
reptilian.
I am indebted also to Mr. Harrison for a few measurements of swift and

hummingbirdeggs: one egg of Apus melba,elongation1.71, two of A.
murinusaveraging1.67, and one of Patagonagigas 1.75. These are not
statisticallyvalid samples,but suggestthat theremay be other species,
and possiblygeneraor families,that lay exceptionallyelongatedeggs.
Box 49, Meridian Station,Butler, Pennsylvania16001.

